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The Victorian government is establishing Victoria as the Education State.  Becoming the 

Education State means delivering excellence for all Victorians at all stages of learning. 

Every Victorian has an equal right to the knowledge and skills to shape their lives 

regardless of their background or personal circumstances.  Every child should have the 

best start in life, with access to safe, quality early childhood services, and support to learn, 

play and grow.  Every family should have access to great schools for their children, with 

great teaching in every classroom.  Every Victorian should be able to access quality 

training to get the skills they need for the job they want, building employer confidence in 

the skills and expertise of our workforce. 

The vision for Victoria as the Education State is about educational excellence, equity and 

the opportunity to engage in lifelong learning. The aim is to build a stronger and more 

integrated system that works directly with learners and their families, communities, early 

childhood services, schools and training providers. This involves greater accountability, 

transparency and integrity. 

The Victorian Registration and Qualifications Authority (VRQA) is the independent 

statutory authority responsible for ensuring that employers of apprentices and trainees 

and providers of education and training (including course and qualification owners) meet 

quality standards, and that information is readily available to support informed choice in 

education and training. It is an independent statutory authority, established under the 

Education and Training Reform Act 2006 and is governed by an independent board that 

reports to the Minister for Education, the Minister for Training and Skills, and the Minister 

for Jobs, Innovation and Trade. 

As Victoria’s education and training regulator, VRQA supports the education and training 
goals of the Victorian Government and contributes to the portfolio-wide efforts of the 

Department of Education and Training (DET) to help Victorians gain the skills and 

knowledge they need to thrive and participate in a complex and challenging economy and 

society. 

Organisational Environment
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The Chief Executive Officer (CEO) is responsible to the VRQA Board for the effective and 

efficient implementation of the Board’s decisions, particularly the administration of related 
Education and Training Reform Regulations, and to the DET Secretary for the day to day 

management of the VRQA, its people and resources. The CEO provides executive leadership 

and direction, and manages and controls the affairs of the VRQA in accordance with the 

policies and decisions of the Board and the Secretary. As an employee of the Secretary, the 

CEO also works closely and collaboratively with DET.

The CEO provides input to strategic development and decision making, implements VRQA 

policy and strategy, communicates management’s perspective to the Board and alerts the 
Board and the Secretary to emerging issues and risks.

The VRQA Board is responsible for the administration of the Education and Training Reform Act 

2006, Education and Training Reform Regulations 2017 as they relate to the VRQA’s functions 
and powers.

The VRQA registers:

• Vocational education and training (VET) providers delivering accredited training to domestic 

students in Victoria only, or Victoria and Western Australia only;

• Government and non-government school education providers, including approval for 

registration on the Commonwealth Register of Institutions and Courses for Overseas 

Students (CRICOS) for courses in schools;

• School and non-school secondary education providers, including approval on CRICOS for 

school sector courses; and

• Children for home schooling in Victoria.

The VRQA also:

• Regulates apprenticeships and traineeships in Victoria

• Issues trade papers

• Monitors group training organisations (GTOs) in Victoria

• Approves school and non-school providers as overseas secondary student exchange 

organisations

• Accredits courses and registers qualifications for registered providers and senior secondary 

courses and qualifications in Victoria

• Investigates complaints against relevant registered providers

• Maintains a register of all VRQA registered education providers and their accredited courses, 

and

• Acts to protect the interests of students as consumers of education.

A comprehensive summary of VRQA’s functions may be found here.
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VRQA employees commit to the public sector values, as outlined in Section 7 of the 

Public Administration Act 2004.

Victorian Public Sector Values

For more information on the values, please click here.

In addition to the VPS values, the VRQA RITE values underpin interactions with staff, 

stakeholders and the community.  These are:

• RESPECT AND DIVERSITY

• INTEGRITY

• TRANSPARENCY

• EMPOWERMENT
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Key Accountabilities

The Chief Executive Officer’s accountabilities include:

• Leading the regulation of education and training in 
Victoria by ensuring providers, including schools, 
registered training organisations and employers meet 
the required standards for participation in Victoria’s 
education and training system.

• Developing, implementing and evaluating 

contemporary regulatory frameworks covering, among 
other matters, information provision, education, 
registration, monitoring and enforcement to ensure the 
safety, health and wellbeing of students and young 
people in the Victorian education and training system.

• Progressing the expectations and performance 
measures in the Ministerial statement of expectations.

• Providing authoritative advice and reporting to 
Government on education and training regulation, 
informed by evidence-based methodologies and 

sound legislative understanding, and on matters 
related to the VRQA’s statutory responsibilities and 
operations.

• Gaining cooperation, building ownership of momentum 
for change, and influencing strategic and/or business 
priorities through negotiation with stakeholders, peers 
and relevant bodies.

• Providing high-quality support to the VRQA Board in 
performing its functions and achieving its objectives, 
including managing the VRQA’s audit, risk, people and 
financial accountabilities.

• Overseeing the VRQA’s operational accountabilities, 
including aligning strategy, budget, business planning 
and reporting with the Government’s overall policy and 
delivery priorities.

• Providing strategic oversight in respect to issues 
management and stakeholder engagement and 
contributing to the policy debate on contemporary 
regulatory practice in an education and training context.

• Dynamically leading and developing a high-calibre
collaborative team targeting successful regulation of 
education and training, with a view to maintaining high 

levels of public confidence in the VRQA’s activities.

The role is supported by the Deputy Chief Executive 
Officer and the Executive Manager, Skills and Training.
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Required Capabilities

• Executive leadership

• Organisational awareness

• Strategic and critical thinking 

• Issues management and problem-
solving 

• Influence and negotiation 

• Business acumen and commercial skills 

• Political nous 

• Stakeholder management 

• Pragmatism and a results-oriented focus 

• Systems thinking 

• Project management and 
implementation 

• Public administration 

Qualifications

• Essential: tertiary qualification in a 
relevant discipline

• Desirable: postgraduate degree in a 
relevant discipline
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Key Selection Criteria

1. Extensive experience and outstanding record of achievement and leadership 
in establishing, improving and maintaining service and performance standards 
in a regulatory context.

2. Works cross-functionally and collaboratively as part of a strong leadership 
group.

3. Provides high-level, solutions-focused advice and support to a board or 
similar governance body, including on strategic and governance-related 
matters.

4. Sets a clear direction in line with government strategic and operational 
objectives; thinks and acts across networks, sectors and systems; anticipates 
change to mitigate risks and explore opportunities; is effective in a political 
context. 

5. Outstanding conceptual, analytical, public policy and problem-solving skills in 
a regulatory and legislative framework(s).

6. Navigates the role of the public sector and all levels of government in relation 
to complex and often politically sensitive matters and communicate complex 
ideas for different stakeholders.

7. Leads with integrity, by demonstrating transparency and accountability for 
decisions, role modelling public sector values and promoting ethical 
leadership, reinforcing ethical practices, standards and systems, and 
identifying and acting on breaches and concerns. 
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Employment Eligibility

• Applicants must be an Australian Citizen, Permanent Resident or hold a valid work permit 

or visa.

• Recipients of Victorian Public Service (VPS) voluntary departure packages should note 

that re-employment restrictions apply.

Equal Opportunity Employer

• The Department of Education and Training is an equal opportunity employer and 

welcomes applicants from a diverse range of backgrounds.

• The Department strongly encourages applications from Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander people.

• The Department offers reasonable adjustments for applicants with disabilities on request.

General

• Standard Public Service conditions apply.

• Successful applicants are subject to a satisfactory Police Record Check.

• If appointed outside DET, successful applicants will be required to complete a pre-

employment health declaration.

• An executive contract up to five years is available.

Reporting to the Secretary, Department of Education and Training, the position is classified 
at SES 2 level and will be offered on a full time, fixed term basis.  The role will be based at 2 
Lonsdale Street, Melbourne.

Application Instructions

Other Relevant Information

To apply, please visit fisherleadership.com and click on ‘APPLY ONLINE’ using reference 
DETvrq0620 and address your cover letter and resume to Andrew Norton.  Your application 

should include:

1. A brief covering letter, clearly quoting DETvrq0620.

2. A complete and current CV.

3. A statement detailing your experience relevant to the position and in line with the key 

selection criteria above, citing evidence to support your claims.

The closing date for applications is Monday, 10 August 2020.

Please direct enquiries to Andrew Norton on 1300 347 437.
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